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Harley Quinn is a flamboyant super-villain and an adversary of Batman usually recognized as
the Joker ' s girlfriend, although she has had her own strong solo career. Born Harleen Quinzel ,
she had been working as a psychiatrist at Arkham Asylum where she was assigned to the Joker
and fell in love with him. This led to her adopting her own costumed persona, adapting the word
harlequin , to assist him escape and cause further mayhem. Their relationship is passionate and
continuously off-on, with Harley's best friend Poison Ivy constantly encouraging her to break up
with him for good. However, Harley's love for the Joker eventually brings her back to his side
with the Joker himself demonstrating a keen need for her despite himself. When not with the
Joker, she has been working mostly on her own in Gotham City , sometimes teaming up with
her other friends. Her special abilities include an enhanced physiology due to chemical
experimentation, giving her increased strength, agility and durability. See Also: Harley Quinn
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European wildcat Felis silvestris is a small wildcat species native to continental Europe ,
Scotland , Turkey and the Caucasus. Its fur is brownish to grey with stripes on the forehead and
on the sides and has a bushy tail with a black tip. In France and Italy, the European wildcat is
predominantly nocturnal , but also active in the daytime when undisturbed by human activities.
It preys foremost on small mammals such as lagomorphs and rodents , but also on
ground-dwelling birds. Felis catus silvestris was the scientific name proposed in by Johann von
Schreber when he described a wild cat based on texts from the early 18th century and before.
As of , two subspecies are recognised as valid taxa: [8]. Zoological specimens of cats that
originated on Mediterranean islands are not considered native but introduced, including: [9] [10]
[11]. Phylogenetic analysis of the nuclear DNA in tissue samples from all Felidae species
revealed that the evolutionary radiation of the Felidae began in Asia in the Miocene around The
European wildcat is part of an evolutionary lineage that is estimated to have genetically
diverged from the common ancestor of the Felis species around 1. Domestic cat F. Chinese
mountain cat F. Asiatic wildcat F. Southern African wildcat F. The European wildcat's fur varies
in colour from brownish to grey with paler contour hairs. It has five stripes on the forehead,
which are broken up into small spots. A dark stripe behind the shoulders expands into a spinal
stripe running up to the base of the tail. On the sides, it has irregular dark stripes, which break
up on the hind legs, thus forming a blotched pattern. Its tail is bushy with two to three black,
transverse rings and rounded at the black tip. Two short and narrow stripes are usually present
in the shoulder region, in front of the dorsal band. Some individuals have a few light spots on
the throat, between the forelegs, or in the inguinal region. The dorsal surface of the neck and
head are the same colour as that of the trunk, but is lighter grey around the eyes, lips, cheeks,
and chin. A slight ochreous shade is visible on the undersides of the flanks. A black and narrow
dorsal band starts on the shoulders, and runs along the back up to the base of the tail. In some
animals, the summer coat is ashen coloured. The patterns on the head and neck are as
well-developed as those on the tail, though the patterns on the flanks are almost imperceptible.
Corresponding measurements in the summer are 5â€”6. They also have a less diffuse stripe
pattern, proportionally larger teeth, and feed more often on rabbits than the wildcats north of
the Douro-Ebro, which are more dependent on small rodents. The European wildcat is on
average bigger and stouter than the domestic cat , has longer fur and a shorter non-tapering
bushy tail. It has striped fur and a dark dorsal band. Their weight fluctuates seasonally up to 2.
European wildcats have proportionately shorter cheek tooth rows with smaller teeth, but a
broader muzzle than African wildcats. The European wildcat lives primarily in broad-leaved and
mixed forests. It avoids intensively cultivated areas and settlements. There are two
disconnected populations in France. The one in the Ardennes in the country's north-east

extends to Luxembourg , Germany and Belgium. The other in southern France may be
connected via the Pyrenees to populations in Spain and Portugal. In the Netherlands, European
wildcats were recorded in near Nijmegen and in in North Brabant ; these individuals had
possibly dispersed from Germany. In Switzerland, European wildcats are present in the Jura
Mountains. The Sicilian population is the only Mediterranean insular population that has not
been introduced. In France and Italy, the European wildcat is active foremost at night; in
undisturbed sites, it is also active by day. In Sicily, an individual was photographed in and again
in at about the same location. It was probably at least 10 years old at the time of recapture. In
Western Europe, the wildcat feeds on hamsters , brown rats , dormice, water voles , voles, and
wood mice. From time to time, it also preys on small carnivores like martens , European polecat
, stoat , and least weasel Mustela nivalis , as well as fawns of red deer Cervus elaphus , roe deer
Capreolus capreolus , and chamois Rupicapra rupicapra. In the Carpathians , the wildcat feeds
primarily on yellow-necked mouse Apodemus flavicollis , northern red-backed vole Myodes
rutilus , Tatra pine vole Microtus tatricus , and occasionally also European hare Lepus
europaeus. In Transcarpathia , the wildcat's diet consists of mouse-like rodents, galliformes ,
and squirrels. In the Dnestr swamps, it preys on Microtus , water voles, and birds, while those
living in the Prut swamps primarily target water vole, brown rat, and muskrat Ondatra
zibethicus. Birds taken by Prut wildcats include warblers , ferruginous duck , Eurasian coot ,
spotted crake , and gadwall. In Moldavia , the wildcat's winter diet consists primarily of rodents,
while it preys on birds, fish , and crayfish in summer. Brown rats and water voles, as well as
muskrats and waterfowl are the main sources of food for wildcats in the Kuban River delta.
Wildcats in the northern Caucasus feed on mouse-like rodents and edible dormice , as well as
birds, young chamois and roe deer on rare occasions. Wildcats on the Black Sea coast are
thought to feed on small birds, shrews, and hares. On one occasion, the feathers of a
white-tailed eagle and the skull of a kid were found at a den site. In Transcaucasia , the wildcat's
diet consists of gerbils , voles, birds, and reptiles in the summer, and birds, mouse-like rodents,
and hares in winter. The Scottish wildcat mainly preys on European rabbit Oryctolagus
cuniculus , field vole Microtus agrestis , bank vole Myodes glareolus , wood mouse Apodemus
sylvaticus , and birds. In most European countries, European wildcats have become rare.
Although legally protected, they are still shot by people mistaking them for feral cats. In the
Scottish Highlands , where approximately were thought to remain in the wild in , interbreeding
with feral cats is a significant threat to the wild population's distinctiveness. Only small
numbers occur in protected areas. The European wildcat is protected in most European range
countries. With this plan, the group set national action priorities and defined responsibilities of
agencies and funding priorities for conservation efforts between and Its implementation is
coordinated by Scottish Natural Heritage. The European wildcat has the reputation for being
effectively impossible to raise as a pet. Naturalist Frances Pitt wrote "there was a time when I
did not believe this In England, conservationists plan to start a captive breeding programme in
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was a full-sized automobile that was produced by Buick from to It took its name from a
fiberglass -bodied concept car. To further distance itself from the Invicta, the Wildcat had
Electra -like taillights, a bucket seat interior, and a center console with tachometer and
transmission shifter. It had a Dynaflow transmission shared by all full-sized Buicks , plus
special exterior side trim, vinyl-covered roof new for , and its own unique emblem: a stylized
head of a wild cat, located on each of the C-pillars. However, the Wildcat did share the
LeSabre's and Invicta's trio of VentiPorts on the front fenders, a design cue lasting only through
the model year. From to the Wildcat was its own series, no longer an Invicta subseries. The
model had a large aluminum trim panel on the side of the body that seemed to compete directly
with the Oldsmobile Starfire , another full-size "sporty" model by GM. Wildcats built in the
model year did not have the traditional horizontal VentiPorts like other Buicks, but instead had
vertically situated chrome hash-marks on the lower front quarter panel directly behind the front
wheel housings. After becoming its own full series in , the Wildcat added a convertible and
four-door hardtop sedan to the original two-door hardtop coupe introduced in In the four-door
version, a bench seat was standard but the bucket seat and console interior used in the coupe
and convertible were optional. In , a pillared four-door sedan was added to the line and two
levels of trim were available - standard and custom, with a mid-line deluxe subseries added for
only. From to , the base with trim similar to the Wildcat deluxe and custom trims were again the
sole options. This version also featured finned cast aluminum valve covers with the Buick logo
embossed on the top. Also beginning in , a three-speed manual transmission with column shift
became standard equipment on all Wildcats, with either the four-speed manual only or
three-speed automatic Super Turbine transmissions as options. Engine names referred to
engine torque output rather than displacement. The "dual quad" version of the Wildcat was
dubbed "Super Wildcat". Two engine choices were available. Rounding out both the base and
Super GS packages were dual exhaust, heavy-duty suspension, posi-traction and updated rear
quarter-panel "GS" badging in the new, initials-only format employed on all post Gran Sports. A
total of 1, Wildcat GSs were built by Buick during the model year. Of those, were convertibles
and the rest were hardtops. A mere 22 consisting of an unknown mix of both body styles were
Super Wildcats. A styling appearance cue was adopted from the popular Buick Riviera , where
the beltline arched up over the rear wheels, a modification of an older styling element called the
" Sweepspear ," with later vehicles installing a rub strip along the entire side of the vehicle
tapering down as it reached the rear bumper. It had a The was relatively short-lived as it was
only offered through the model year. For , the was superseded by the largest Buick V8 engine
ever â€” a cubic-inch engine that was basically a bored version of the previous engine with the
same large-valve design, a horsepower rating of , and torque rating of more than pounds. Like
other full-size U. The Wildcat was offered only in Custom trim for its final year of It was
superseded by the Buick Centurion for Buick has used the name "Wildcat" for five concept
vehicles, three in the early s, one in and another in The I and II still exist today. The Wildcat was
a radical mid-engined, all-wheel-drive sports car with an exposed high-performance,
double-overhead cam V6. The chassis was built of carbon-fiber and vinyl-ester resin and the
body featured a 'lift-up' canopy for entry and exit. This futuristic vehicle is still owned by Buick
today, and is still operational. In , Buick made a Riviera Wildcat concept car. This car had
carbon fiber instead of woodgrain trim inside and black chrome outside and its engine was
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interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in
Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets
are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
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Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
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